
33 B  22 b  22 C17 Hughes St17 Hughes St
BRIGHTON EASTBRIGHTON EAST
A refined balance of space and low-maintenance style is at the
heart of this four-bedroom residence, in an idyllic location near
Brighton Golf Course. It's got everything you've been searching
for, including north-facing living and deck, four bedrooms, and an
impressive fitout. The sense of space and light shows in the
double-height entry, elegant lounge and dining room with leafy
views, and the family room that opens onto the private sun-
drenched deck. This is the perfect lifestyle home, big enough for
family living or spacious downsizing yet crafted to minimize
maintenance. A quality Miele kitchen , plantation shutters and
motorized blinds, herringbone timber floors, pebble gas fireplace,
and multi-code keyless entry are standout features. Fine design
is a key feature of the main bedroom, featuring a double-shower
ensuite with marble feature tiling and a private deck for
relaxation. A superb choice for effortless living, enhanced with
video intercom entry, double garage with deck access, and
zoned heating and air conditioning. Sought-after location close to
Dendy Park, a game of golf awaits at the top of the street, and a
choice of public and private schools close by.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,640,000
Date SoldDate Sold 29/03/2018
LandLand 272 SqM

33 B  22 b  11 C41b Somers St41b Somers St
BENTLEIGHBENTLEIGH
Intuitive design, sensational contemporary dimensions and every
conceivable extra combine to place this 3-bedroom plus study,
2.5-bathroom home amongst the finest in townhouse prestige.
Architecturally innovative with high ceilings, clerestory windows,
sinuous walls and a floating fireplace within an airy open plan
domain, this Nicholas Murray designed showpiece is appointed
to beyond prestige standards with a wine fridge, walk-in pantry
and waterfall edge stone benchtops for the state-of-the-art Bosch
kitchen, full height, textural tiled bathrooms and American Oak
timber floors. Starring a private ground floor master-suite with
walk-in robes and a luxe dual vanity ensuite, a soaring first floor
lounge for the secondary bedrooms plus a wall of heavy duty
sliding stackers to north facing decked entertaining, the home
has a fitted home office at the front, landscaped gardens behind,
a powder room within and an auto garage beyond off street
parking. Climate controlled by zoned refrigerated heating and
cooling, secured by alarm and made efficient by Solar heating,
double-glazing and surround sound wiring, this five star home
even provides a first class location - just 2 blocks down from
Centre Road's restaurant, rail, retail and business hub, a stroll to
Allnutt Park, minutes to great Primary and Secondary schools
and an easy commute to bayside amenities. ALL ENQUIRIES
MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,585,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/03/2018
LandLand 286 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C2/79 Brewer Rd2/79 Brewer Rd
BENTLEIGHBENTLEIGH
Locating in Mavho Street and built with renowned excellence by
Vujic Property Group, this unrivalled Tuscan inspired 3 bedroom
+ executive study/4th Bedroom and 2.5 bathroom town
residence is crafted with the best in finishes and outstanding
proportions. Stunning with its marble floors, wrought iron Juliet
balconies and double provincial style timber door entry, this
striking home enjoys a wide entry foyer, expansive open plan
entertaining with sleek stone kitchen (Miele appliances and a
huge walk in pantry), powder room and a fitted laundry. A
secluded north facing courtyard features a vergola-covered deck
and synthetic lawn and is situated in tranquil low maintenance
privacy. Upstairs features 3 superb bedrooms (BIRs, main with
fitted WIR, auto outdoor blinds & luxe marble ensuite), a
beautiful retreat with a walk in storage area and a sublime
marble bathroom. On its own title, this exemplary home
showcases marble benchtops, plantation shutters, zoned
heating and refrigerated air conditioning systems, ducted
vacuum, video intercom and double auto garage. A casual stroll
to Centre Road shops, cafes and restaurants, Patterson Road
cafes, the city train, Victory Park, Allnutt Park, Bentleigh West
Primary School and Brighton Secondary College.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,540,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/03/2018
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 7 Beddoe Avenue Brighton East

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,580,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,123,300    Unit   Suburb: Brighton East
Period - From: 31/03/2018 to 30/06/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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